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**PROGRAMME**

#### FRIDAY 27 MAY 2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12:00 – 18:00</td>
<td>REGISTRATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:00 – 18:00</td>
<td>OPENING CEREMONY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WELCOME</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mohamed Seedat &amp; Shahnaaz Suffla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chair &amp; Co-chair of ICCP2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>SALUTATIONS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MEC W. Thusi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KwaZulu-Natal MEC for Social Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Saths Cooper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>President: International Union of Psychological Science &amp; Pan- African Psychology Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anthony Pillay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>President: Psychological Society of South Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ronelle Carolissen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chair: Division of Community and Social Psychology of the Psychological Society of South Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James Moura Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Representative: 5th International Conference on Community Psychology, Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>OPENING ADDRESS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Professor Mamokgethi Phakeng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vice-Principal: Research and Innovation, University of South Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>TIME TO CREATE DIALOGUES</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>People’s Plight and Power</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vusumuzi Dlamini, Mntuwakithi Maseko, Bhayiza Miya, Chief Ngubani, Piet Ngulube &amp; Rueben Ratseke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>An Open Letter to Bob Marley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Deanne Bell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A Verse for Change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mapula Mochudi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18:00</td>
<td>MAYORAL RECEPTION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### SATURDAY 28 MAY 2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08:00 – 09:00</td>
<td>PLENARY SESSION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>KEYNOTE ADDRESS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Puleng Segalo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WHAT IS A DECOLONISED COMMUNITY?: A FANONIAN MEDITATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nelson Maldonado-Torres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Department of Latino and Caribbean Studies and the Comparative Literature Program, Rutgers University, USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Discussants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ursula Lau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fatima Alvarez Castillo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:00 – 10:30</td>
<td>PARALLEL SESSION 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>TRACK 1: Knowledge Production and Contestation in Community Psychology</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>INVITED SYMPOSIUM</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>APPLYING COMMUNITY PSYCHOLOGIES TO AFRICAN REALITIES OR CENTERING AFRICAN PSYCHOLOGIES IN WORKING WITH LOCAL COMMUNITIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Convener: Kopano Ratele</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Theorizing community rage for action</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hugo Canham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Depoliticizing African feminist psychology: Rescuing intersectional politics and notions of ‘voice’ from academic feminism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peace Kiguwa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Why community psychology rather than African-centred psychology – And what such choices raise about liberation from coloniality?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kopano Ratele</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Re)searching fragments of an African ethic and contending with social justice in a Batswana female initiation project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Boshadi Semenya</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Programme

#### 09:00 – 10:30 Parallel Session 1

**Track 2: Decoloniality, Power and Epistemic Justice**

**Oral Presentation**
- **Place, Community and Decolonisation**
  - Chair: Ibrahim Makkawi
  - From frontlines to faultlines: Decolonial reflections on community resilience in Palestine & Chile
  - Devin Atallah

- Decolonialidad e interculturalidad en psicología comunitaria: (Re)pensamiento crítico para la transformación social en América Latina
  - Gino Grondona-Opazo

- Using indigenous knowledge to counter western knowledge dominance in Africa
  - Geoffrey Nwaka

- Narratives about a decolonial psychology: Contra-systemic globalization of the black diaspora for good living (Buen Vivir) in Colombia
  - Patricia Botero Gómez

- Desde el estado, sin el estado, contra el estado: Sistematización de experiencias como práctica de dispersión de poder en la política pública en Chile. O la docilidad de la psicología comunitaria académica Chilena
  - Cristian Zamora

**Innovative Presentation**
- N ten un Sonhu
  - Stefania Bortolotti

#### 09:00 – 10:30 Parallel Session 1

**Track 3: Community Psychology in Context**

**Oral Presentation**
- **Migration and Struggle for Recognition**
  - Chair: Rashid Ahmed
  - Accompanying migrants locally and transnationally: Challenges and possibilities
    - Gabriela Tavara, Luisa Hernandez Simaj, M. Brinton Lykes

- Acehnese refugee: Wellbeing, sense of belonging, identity and ecological systems of support
  - Fairuziana Humam Hamid, Holly L Angelique

- Construyendo miradas hacia el futuro: Migración, identidad y comunidad en estudiantes de cuarto y quinto de secundaria en Sacsamarca, Ayacucho
  - Gabriela Gutiérrez

- Evaluation of the Refugee Student Engagement and Support Pilot Program
  - Colleen Turner, Jenny Sharples

- These boots represent our struggle: Building an intercultural community soccer hub in Melbourne’s west
  - Alison Baker

- “Always strong, never a woman; stay strong, become a man”: Deconstructing the myth of African migrant/refugee women and men in Cairo, Egypt being void of depression through domestic workers oral history interviews
  - Lauren Clark

**Innovative Presentation**
- **Racism, Gender and Consciousness**
  - Chair: Ursula Lau

- Black skin, white masks: The case of the South African coconut?
  - Khethu Xaba

- Masked racism at school: Challenges for Brazilian public policies and community psychology
  - Idilva Germano, Veriana Colaço

- "If you found a black girl on the street, chances are she wouldn’t be that clean": (Re)producing racism within the interview context
  - Monique Huysamen

- Locating racism in contemporary South Africa
  - Leon Gilbert Pretorius, Jonathan Mark Hoskins
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09:00 – 10:30 PARALLEL SESSION 1

TRACK 2: Decoloniality, Power and Epistemic Justice

ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION

Enacting community psychology in situations of violence and conflict

Chair: Umesh Bawa

Conviviality community psychology and the Colombian post-conflict

Carlos Arango Cálad

Decolonising reconciliation processes for historical harms: A dialogue for action

Samantha Lynne Gupta, La Trina Jackson

Food or thought: Assessing the impact of the support and services provided to the people of Marikana (2012-2014)

Malose Langa, Steven Rebello

“They took them alive, we want them back alive”: Forced disappearance in Mexico: Impunity, semantic dispute, and political action

Claudia Mónica Salazar Villava

Social self-organization against forced disappearance in México

Raúl Eduardo Cabrera Amador

The social movements and the digital environment: A nonviolent strategy for social change?

Angela Fedi, Davide Ziveri

TRACK 3: Community Psychology in Context

ORAL PRESENTATION

VENUE 6

VENUE 7

09:00 – 10:30 PARALLEL SESSION 1

TRACK 3: Community Psychology in Context

ORAL PRESENTATION

VENUE 8

VENUE 9

DISRUPTIONS AND INNOVATIONS IN VIOLENCE RESEARCH

Chair: Bret Kloos

Everything wrong: Misunderstanding violence reduction in South Africa

Anthony Collins

Cultural conditions for identity disruptions in violence: Possible perpetrators and worthy victims?

Sherianne Kramer

A strengths-based group intervention programme for women who have experienced childhood sexual abuse: How can it assist strengthening communities?

Annie Fouché, Hayley Walker-Williams

Sexual health education: Maintaining taboos disempowers youth

Casey Blake

Perceptions and experiences on peace and violence amongst the youth of Thembelihle community, Johannesburg

Mapula Mochudi, Mohamed Seedat, Lesego Kgatitswe

MIGRATION, WORK, HEALTH AND INTERGROUP RELATIONS

Chair: Alipio Sánchez

Understanding research as liberation psychology: Experiences of forced labour amongst Chinese migrant workers in the UK

Rebecca Lawthom, Carolyn Kagan, Mark Burton

Migrant women labourers and child ‘abandonment’: Community women’s perceptions

Ephie Ndala

Migration-related detention in Italy: The case of Rome’s Center for Identification & Expulsion

Francesca Esposito, José Ornelas, Caterina Arcidiacono

Conflictual, harmonious or just communities? A research on acculturation and intergroup relations in Italy

Angela Fedi, Silvia Gattino, Anna Miglietta, Terri Mannarini, Alessia Rochira

Complex problems require complex frameworks: A comprehensive model for analyzing the health workforce brain drain and other social threats to health

Akhenaten Tankwanchi

10:30 – 10:45 TEA BREAK
10:45 – 12:15 PARALLEL SESSION 2

**TRACK 2: Decoloniality, Power and Epistemic Justice**

**SYMPOSIUM**

**RESISTING POST-COLONISING LEGACIES OF ALTERITY: CRITICAL COMMUNITY PSYCHOLOGY PRAXIS IN INDIA, AUSTRALIA, JAMAICA, AND SOUTH AFRICA**

Convener: Urmitapa Dutta
Co-convener: Christopher Sonn

“In their minds, we are always separate”: The challenges of citizenship and belonging in Northeast India
Urmitapa Dutta

“The legacy of life, is still with our people”: Interrogating our collective history through Aboriginal counter-stories
Amy Quayle, Christopher Sonn

Paradoxes of language as belonging and normative violence in higher education
Ronelle Carolissen

Retrieving psychosocial signs of structural violence in postcolonial Jamaica
Deanne Bell

**CONTRIBUTIONS OF COMMUNITY PSYCHOLOGY IN THE UNDERSTANDING OF POVERTY IN BRAZIL, COLOMBIA AND MEXICO**

Convener: James Moura Jr.

Social inequality and psychology: A perspective for the debate on poverty
Raquel SL Guzzo

Poverty, rural context and community health: A study in the Northern, Northeastern and Southern Brazil
Verónica Ximenes, Elvira Cidade, Bárbara Nepomuceno, James Moura Jr.

University reflections on the reality of poverty: All are poor in Colombia
Nely Ayala Rodríguez

The impact of shame and humiliation caused by poverty in the sense of community in Brazilian and Mexican individuals
James Moura Jr., Teresita Castillo, Carlos David Camilo Trujillo, Teresita Concepción Campo Marín, Verónica Ximenes

10:45 – 12:15 PARALLEL SESSION 2

**TRACK 1: Knowledge Production and Contestation in Community Psychology**

**INNOVATIVE PRESENTATION**

El taller de música: Facilitador en la distribución del poder en la comunidad
Estela Córdoba, Pamela Reed, Anaza Córdoba

**ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION**

Decolonising the university and fees must fall campaign: A discussion panel
Puleng Segalo, Musa Masetshaba, Nobesuthu Javu, Lucille Nomva Chokoe, Thandiwe Tshabalala, Pamela Sphokazi Xuma, Nicole S Maphosa
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Track 1: Knowledge Production and Contestation in Community Psychology</th>
<th>Track 2: Decoloniality, Power and Epistemic Justice</th>
<th>Track 3: Community Psychology in Context</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:45 – 12:15</td>
<td>PARALLEL SESSION 2</td>
<td><strong>SYMPOSIUM</strong></td>
<td><strong>ORAL PRESENTATION</strong></td>
<td><strong>ORAL PRESENTATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>MAKING SPACE FOR COMMUNITY CRITICAL METHODOLOGY: STORIES FROM THE AUSTRALIAN CONTEXT</strong></td>
<td><strong>AFRICANISATION, INDIGENISATION AND STRUGGLE FOR EPISTEMIC JUSTICE</strong></td>
<td><strong>PROBING MATTERS BEHIND PUBLIC PROTESTS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Convener: Rachael Fox</td>
<td>Chair: Tony Naidoo</td>
<td>Chair: Malose Langa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Engaging critical methodologies in learning and teaching with psychology students Rachael Fox, Bróna Nic Giolla Easpaig</td>
<td>Transcending the discontents of liberalism with the provention of the African epistemology – Ubuntuism Peter Genger</td>
<td>Dimensions of violence in community level service delivery protests in South Africa Josephine Cornell, Mohamed Seedat, Ayanda Simelane, Shahnaz Suffla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Encounters with critical methodologies in multi-stakeholder community practice: Collaborating to promote wellbeing and address challenges negotiated by young people residing in rural communities in relation to issues of sexuality and gender Bróna Nic Giolla Easpaig, Rachael Fox</td>
<td>African psychology: Time to traverse the fantasy Malose Makhubela</td>
<td>‘The monster the government created’: Negotiating legitimacy of and accountability for service delivery protests Sarah Day, Mohamed Seedat, Shahnaz Suffla, Josephine Cornell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>A collaborative methodology for conducting research with children and young people Lester Watson, Rachael Fox</td>
<td>An indigenous and community interpretation of European philosophical contributions to understanding Māori ways-of-being Pita King, Darrin Hodgetts, Mandy Morgan, Mohi Rua</td>
<td>Service delivery protests in informal settlements of Khayelitsha, Cape Town: A focus on Bangani Tr Section and Enkanini Lungelo Nokwaza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Some challenges of maintaining critical consistency between the orisation, methodology and practice within a PhD research project Rose-Marie Stambe, David Fryer</td>
<td>Questioning biases and knowledges: Ethnic-racial relations and epistemicide Elisabete Figueroa Dos Santos, Clélia Prestes</td>
<td>Networks in protests: A case of service delivery protests in Gugulethu, Cape Town Kenny Chiwarawara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Community psychology publications in post-transitional South Africa: Where is the social change agenda? Tanya Graham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Community psychology: Complexity, politics and subjectivity Rosa Monteiro, Isis Campos, Cecilia Figueiredo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VENUE 5**

**VENUE 6**

**VENUE 7**

**VENUE 8**
### RESISTING COHERENCE
**Chair:** Anthony Pillay

Community psychology and in-between spaces:
- Emotional climates, public engagement, collective resilience
  *Angela Veale, Fiona Shanahan, Alaa Hajizi*
- Examination of community empowerment and human rights
  *Nancy Bothne, Chris Keys*
- Openness, humility and trust, conditions to achieving community democracy
  *Eduardo Almeida, Maria Eugenia Sanchez Diaz De Rivera*
- Reviewing community resilience: From overcoming adversity to transforming adversity
  *Rashid Ahmed, Maghboeba Mosavel, Shaheed Mohammed*
- Community initiatives and democracy domestication in Africa: Connecting the micro to the summit through polycentric planning
  *Samson Akinola*

### PSYCHOLOGY DECOLONISATION AND AFRICANITY: THEORIES AND PRACTICES FROM THE LATIN-AMERICAN, BRAZILIAN AND MOZAMBIAN CONTEXTS
**Convener:** Simone Gibran Nogueira

**Towards a culturally mediated model of psycho-therapeutic intervention**
*Boia Efraime Jr., Yunna Yussuf, Olinda Eusebio*

**African psychology and decolonisation of an Afro-Brazilian culture (Capoeira Angola)**
*Simone Gibran Nogueira*

**Critical psychology and the American context: From colonization and domination to liberation and emancipation**
*Raquel SL Guzzo*

**Psychology, decolonisation and Africanity: Theories and practices from the Latin-American, Brazilian and Mozambican context**
*Simone Gibran Nogueira, Raquel SL Guzzo, Boia Efraime Jr.*

### RESISTING AND REPRODUCING DISCOURSE WITHIN A COMMUNITY CONTEXT
**Convener:** Nicholas Malherbe

**Visual discourses analysis within Photovoice research**
*Nicholas Malherbe, Shahnaz Sufiya, Umesh Bawa, Mohamed Seedat*

**Intersections of race, gender, and sexuality in student experiences of violence and resistances on a university campus**
*Josephine Cornell, Shose Kessi, Kopano Ratele*

**Constructions of black female beauty and bodies: Conformity and resistance**
*Tshekofato Ntshabele*

"to show like the people that there can be good fathers […] here in our place": Adolescents’ use of Photovoice to challenge patriarchal constructions of fathering and absent fathering in a low-income, high-violence community
*Rebecca Heilman, Debbie Kaminer*

**Photo-voice for remembering the collective trauma of the 2012 Marikana Massacre**
*Malose Langa, Admire Milo, Modiege Merafe*
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12:15 – 13:45 PARALLEL SESSION 3

TRACK 2: Decoloniality, Power and Epistemic Justice

INNOVATIVE PRESENTATION  VENUE 3

Eve, Adam, Snake and the garden of the Global North: Decolonising theology through theatre
Samantha Lynne Gupta

ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION  VENUE 4

Underneath Blackness
Deanne Bell, Hugo Canham, Omlette Clennon, Christopher Sonn, Garth Stevens, Rejane Williams

TRACK 2: Decoloniality, Power and Epistemic Justice

12:15 – 13:45 PARALLEL SESSION 3

TRACK 1: Knowledge Production and Contestation in Community Psychology

SYMPOSIUM  VENUE 5

Liberation in migration processes and intercultural interactions
Mark Aber, Caterina Arcidiacono, Urmitapa Dutta, Patrizia Meringolo

MAJOR THEMES IN COMMUNITY PSYCHOLOGY: A HANDBOOK PERSPECTIVE

Convener: Chris Keys

The Handbook Book of Community Psychology: Past ICCP meetings, prominent themes and future possibilities
Chris Keys, Meg Bond, Irma Serrano García

Effects of doing handbook work: The case of liberation psychology
Maritza Montero

Contestations and opportunities in (South) African community psychology
Ronelle Carolissen

Toward methodological pluralism in community psychology
Marybeth Shinn

TRACK 2: Decoloniality, Power and Epistemic Justice

12:15 – 13:45 PARALLEL SESSION 3

TRACK 3: Community Psychology in Context

INNOVATIVE PRESENTATION  VENUE 6

Drama For Life Playback Theatre - Reflections of community in action
Kathy Barolsky, Cherae Halley, Bongile Zulu, Simpho Mathenjwa, Tarryn Lee, Rethabile Motshobi

ORAL PRESENTATION  VENUE 7

SOCIAL MOVEMENTS AND RESISTANCE

Chair: Paulo Endo

Social movement struggles in post-apartheid South Africa: From quiescence to insurgence?
Abdulrazak Karriem

The Palestinian struggle for freedom, academic dissociation from the state of Israel and intellectual responsibility: A view from a South African academic
Robert Van Niekerk

Transforming movements to ideologies - Integrating Poulantzas, Fanon and Hall within contemporary conversations
Khethu Xaba

Statues must fall: An analysis of media resistance to decolonisation protests
Suntosh Pillay

#MustFall? The deconstruction of South African society: A student inquiry
Shaun Nortje
12:15 – 13:45 PARALLEL SESSION 3

TRACK 1: Knowledge Production and Contestation in Community Psychology

ORAL PRESENTATION [VENUE 9]

MAKING CRITICALITY AND COMMUNITY IN COMMUNITY PSYCHOLOGY

Chair: Charl Davids

Learning with Neville Alexander: Implications for critical (and) community psychology
Desmond Painter

Who’s left out and who’s still on the margins?
Social exclusion in community psychology journals
Tanya Graham

Reflections on ‘what really matters’ in community psychology practice
Sandy Lazarus

‘Is this a party or not’? Proposing the 3p model of problematisation, participation and power during research in action
Jacqui Lovell, Jacqueline Akhurst

13:45 – 14:30 LUNCH

14:30 – 16:00 PARALLEL SESSION 4

TRACK 1: Knowledge Production and Contestation in Community Psychology

SYMPOSIUM [VENUE 1]

DECOLONISING COMMUNITY PSYCHOLOGIES: DISPATCHES FROM THE GLOBAL SOUTH

Convener: Ibrahim Makkawi
Co-convener: Serdar M Değirmencioğlu

Critical community psychology in the colonial context of Puerto Rico
Dolores S Miranda Gierbolini

Decolonising and liberation psychology in the Palestinian anti-colonial struggle for self-determination
Ibrahim Makkawi

Challenging the “import-export” business: Possibilities and challenges for community psychologies
Serdar M Değirmencioğlu

The quest for relevance in community psychology in the South African context: New wine in old caskets or merely re-labelling the brand?
Tony Naidoo

TRACK 3: Community Psychology in Context

SYMPOSIUM [VENUE 2]

PSICOLOGÍA COMUNITARIA Y PROBLEMAS URBANOS: TENSIONES Y APRENDIZAJES

Convocante: Héctor Berroeta

Formas de diferenciación y desigualdad en los espacios urbanos: Retos para la psicología comunitaria
Alicia Rodríguez

Retos y aportes de la psicología comunitaria a los problemas urbanos
Moises Carmona, Rubén David Fernández Carrasco

Lo político de hacer-hogar
Ignacia Ossul

Transformación urbana por catástrofes: Análisis de los significados espaciales y las dinámicas comunitarias
Héctor Berroeta

VENUE 1
VENUE 2
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14:30 – 16:00 PARALLEL SESSION 4

**TRACK 2: Decoloniality, Power and Epistemic Justice**

**INNOVATIVE PRESENTATION**

African ancestral roots of Capoeira Angola: Community liberation praxis despite colonization

Simone Gibran Nogueira

**ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION**

Current work and future questions on men and masculinities

Kopano Ratele, Tamara Shefer, Floretta Boonzaier, Lindsay Clowes, Malose Langa, Grace Khunou, Andrew Gibbs, Rebecca Helman

**VENUE 3**

14:30 – 16:00 PARALLEL SESSION 4

**TRACK 3: Community Psychology in Context**

**ORAL PRESENTATION**

Methods and Beyond

Chair: Christopher Sonn

Community psychology and the arts: A cultural production approach

Diana Barrero

It’s about relationships: The decolonising potential of digital storytelling and collaborative mural making as research methods

Ciann Wilson, Sarah Flicker, Jean-Paul Restoule

White woman talking: Experiments in disrupting power

Pam Sykes

Catalysing transformation through stories: Recognition, struggle and dialogue

Ursula Lau, Shahnaz Sufiia, Lesego Kgafitswe

Oral histories and futures of community psychology in Canada

Brandon Hey, Monika Roerig, Laine Bourassa, Ellis Furman

Picturing the land that supports our strengths: How places contribute to the wellbeing of Aboriginal youth

Arlene Lalibert, David Stanger

**VENUE 6**

**VENUE 5**

**METHODS AND BEYOND**

**Chair:** Claudia Mónica Salazar Villava

Dialogues of sexualities: An action research project

Nicola Jearie-Graham, Catriona Macleod

On being gay in Ghana - Young men’s life experiences

Angela Gyasi-Gyamerah, Charity Sylvia Akotia, Joseph Osafo

Beyond minority stress: Positive perceptions in gay and lesbian adults in Italy

Marah Dolfi, Patrizia Meringolo

The experiences of a married black South African same sex female couple

Lekgowe Thipe

**VENUE 4**
14:30 – 16:00 PARALLEL SESSION 4

TRACK 3: Community Psychology in Context

DOCUMENTARY SCREENING

A story about non-violent civil resistance and the power of mass mobilisation.

ORAL PRESENTATION

HOMELESSNESS AND HOME

Chair: Estela Cordoba

How much does context matter? Comparing risk factors and targeting of homelessness across different cities
Andrew Greer, Marybeth Shinn

Narratives of home and homelessness: Young men’s experiences of Johannesburg city centre
Refiloe Makama

Blancos humanos: Crímenes de odio en las calles de Puerto Rico
César Ostolaza Santiago, Gladys Nieves-Vázquez, Francisco Rodriguez León, Alexandra Rodríguez-Romero, Kenneth Martínez-Lucena, Amira Yassin-Fort, Eriel Ramos-Méndez

Everyday politics: Role of home-making practices in Chilean housing policy
Ignacia Ossul

Sociabilidad en los márgenes: Prácticas de cuidado y autocuidado en personas en situación de calle en la ciudad de Buenos Aires
Jorgelina Di Iorio, Susana Seidmann, Susana Azzollin, Gustavo Rigueiral, Yamila Abal

16:00 - 16:15 TEA BREAK

14:30 – 16:00 PARALLEL SESSION 4

TRACK 1: Knowledge Production and Contestation in Community Psychology

ORAL PRESENTATION

INQUISITIONS ABOUT DATA

Chair: David Kimemia

Community data dissemination: Accountability, relevance and mobilization
Maghoeba Mosavel

Representation of marginalised communities in big data
Anelda Stander

Data to analysis: The social ecology of male homicide
Lu-Anne Swart, Sherianne Kramer, Kopano Ratele, Mohamed Seedat

Re-viewing member checking as an accountability practice in community psychology research
Thinsha Naidu, Neil Prose
16:15 – 17:45 PARALLEL SESSION 5

**TRACK 1: Knowledge Production and Contestation in Community Psychology**

**SYMPOSIUM**

COMMUNITY PSYCHOLOGY IN LATIN AMERICA: PARTICIPATION, LIBERATION AND CREATIVITY

**Convenor:** Maritza Montero

- New practices in community psychology in Latin America
  Maritza Montero

- Research-reflection-action (RRA): An alternative to the community social psychology
  Jorge Mario Flores Osorio

- Liberating community interventions as transdisciplinary proposal
  James Moura Jr.

- Affectivity and place as a mediation category in community psychology and environmental psychology
  Zulmira Aurea Cruz Bomfim, Israel Rocha Brandão

**ORAL PRESENTATION**

INDIGENOUS ENACTMENTS

**Chair:** Charity Akotia

- Community psychology and indigenous knowledge systems
  Archibald T Nyamayaro, Phillip Mutandwa

- Life in the rupture: Towards an Eco-psychological Sense of Community (EPSOC)
  Samantha Lynne Gupta

- Methodological reflections on an indigenous mental health literature review in Colombia
  Sergio Cristancho, Eliana Montoya, Marcela Lopez, Marcela Valencia, Dora Hernandez, Oscar Montero, Sara Cano

- Obstacles to indigenous language policy implementation: Insights from language policy experts
  Zethu Cakata

16:15 – 17:45 PARALLEL SESSION 5

**MINERS SHOT DOWN**

By Rehad Desai

**DOCUMENTARY SCREENING**

International Emmy Award Winner 2015
Documents the tragic Marikana Massacre in which 44 people were killed during strike action for a living wage in 2012.

**ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION**

Feminisms, communities, psychologies - Gender, power, and the challenges of improving women’s lives
Colleen Turner, Heather Gridley
**THE TROUBLES OF INCARCERATION**

Chair: Eduard Fourie

- Contesting mass incarceration in the United States: The role of community psychology
  Daniel Cooper, Bradley Olson, Brian Christens

- Prison: Among the total institution and community settings
  Gustavo Bejarano

- Beaten bad: Violence in the lives of violent men
  Chandre Gould

- Masculinisation of the prison and sexual violence
  Sebenzile Nkosi, Neo Morojele, Kopano Ratele

- A narrative analysis of rehabilitation experience by female maximum security offenders in Gauteng correctional centres
  Sibulelo Qhogwana, Puleng Segalo

- Generating knowledge through oral testimonies of black women incarcerated in South African correctional centres
  Nontiyatambo Dastile

- Psychology and spirituality as support systems during incarceration
  Mbongiseni Mdakane, Christina Landman, Janice Moodley

**PROFILING VIOLENCE**

Chair: Sarah Day

- The effects of violence on the psycho-social development of the youth
  Khuze Skosana

- Stigmatized loss in female adult survivors of childhood sexual abuse: Emerging themes
  Baaqira Kays Ebrahim, Ansie Fouché, Hayley Walker-Williams

- Sexually scripted practices and the reproduction of sexual risk in a rural South African setting
  Dumisa Sofika, Mary Van Der Riet

- Maternal filicide: A criminological case study analysis
  Ann-Mari Hesselin

**COMMUNITY PSYCHOLOGY TALKS TO ENVIRONMENTAL MATTERS**

Chair: Razack Karriem

- Climate change adaptation and food security: Perspectives of smallholder farmers from the central region of Ghana
  Sampson Osei

- Pérdida, civilidad y disputa: Significados del espacio público comunitario en contextos de transformación por desastres socionaturales
  Héctor Berroeta, Lais Carvalho

- Sustentabilidade humana e social: A questão ambiental no século XXI
  Tania Barros Maciel

- Partial enactment of community psychology in Philippine mining politics
  Emerson Sanchez

- The influence of coping strategies on quality of life in a community facing environmental and economic threats
  Stefano Tartaglia, Enrica Conte

**PUSHING PARTICIPATION AND DISRUPTIONS**

Chair: José Ornelas

- Critical reflections on the processes and outcomes of CBPR: Contesting assumptions and principles in a community-based project in Cape Town, South Africa
  Naiema Taliep, Sandy Lazarus, Tony Naidoo

- Educação, trabalho e violência de género
  Maria Sara De Lima Dias, Pedro Moreira da Silva Neto

- Cultivating disobedience through a critical politics of community safety
  Ella Kotze

- An evaluation of a victim empowerment programme implemented in one South African community in relation to their daily living conditions and different forms of violence
  Juliane Hoss, Linda Blokland

- Community engagement as enactment of community psychology
  Lorenza Williams, Tony Naidoo
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PROGRAMME

16:15 – 17:45 PARALLEL SESSION 5

TRACK 1: Knowledge Production and Contestation in Community Psychology

ORAL PRESENTATION

ADOLESCENCE, GENDER AND HEALTH

Chair: Caterina Arcidiacono

What is wrong with the ‘adolescent’ sexual and reproductive health rights approach? Introducing a transnational feminist perspective
Catriona Macleod

What’s love got to do with it? Love and narratives of normalisation in township-based South African adolescents’ talk about intimate partner violence
Tracy Morison, Ingrid Lynch, Nondumiso Gqomfa, Sharlene Swartz, Catriona Macleod, Ben Sanders, Chris Barkley, Sue Goldstein

Gender inequality influences girls? Academic progress in schools in Ethiopia
Maretha Visser, Madri Jansen van Rensburg, Wilhelm Haupt, Laura Garford, Nebiat Tefera

Gender bias: A phenomenological exploration of perceived challenges of adolescent girls in Beseka Secondary School
Yerasework Hailu, Asamenew Demessie Bireda

The attitudes and experiences regarding menstruation among young women enrolled for undergraduate studies at a South African university
Anita Padmanabhanunni, Thelma Fennie

08:00 – 09:00 PLENARY SESSION

KEYNOTE ADDRESS

Chair: Garth Stevens

COMMUNITY SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGIES FOR DECOLONISATION: AN AFRICAN PERSPECTIVE ON EPISTEMIC JUSTICE IN HIGHER EDUCATION
Shose Kessi
Department of Psychology, University of Cape Town, South Africa

Discussants
Mahfouz Raffee
Gabriela Tavara

09:00 – 10:30 PARALLEL SESSION 1

TRACK 2: Decoloniality, Power and Epistemic Justice

SYMPOSIUM

MULTILEVEL EMPOWERMENT PROCESSES AND OUTCOMES THROUGH COMMUNITY-BASED ARTS AND CULTURAL PRACTICES
Convener: Rubén David Fernández Carrasco

Biodance as an instrument of empowerment in community psychology
Zulmira Cruz Bomfim, Cezar W de Lima Góis

Community arts and empowerment in UK
Mark Webster

Community arts and cultural development as enacting empowerment: A case study
Pilar Kasat, Christopher Sonn

An art-based participatory - action - research programme to promote health empowerment among youth: A case study from Barcelona, Spain
Rubén David, Fernández Carrasco, Moises Carmona
09:00 – 10:30 PARALLEL SESSION 1

**TRACK 3: Community Psychology in Context**

**SYMPOSIUM**

NEW AND RE-NEW PRACTICES IN COMMUNITY PSYCHOLOGY AND LIBERATION IN LATIN AMERICA

Convener: Maritza Montero

Art and creativity for community participation post armed conflict in Peru
Miryam Rivera, Elba Custodio, Tesania Velázquez

Community intervention observatory: Learning for change
Francisca Infante

Encounter Circle: A method developed in Community Psychology Nucleus (NUCOM)
Verônica Ximenes, Elívia Camuça Cidade, Bárbara Barbosa Nepomuceno

Communities In transition: Two Italian case studies, critical global thinking, and worldwide participation
Anna Zoli, Antonella Guarino

**INNOVATIVE PRESENTATION**

VENUE 2

VENUE 3

09:00 – 10:30 PARALLEL SESSION 1

**TRACK 1: Knowledge Production and Contestation in Community Psychology**

**ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION**

Community psychology and war: From silence to a special issue, and now where?
Serdar M Değirmencioğlu, Paul Duckett

**VENUE 4**

VENUE 5

**SEARCHING FOR CONNECTIONS**

Chair: Neo Pule

Influencia entre sentido de comunidad y tecnologías de la información: acerca de la conformación de comunidades híbridas en procesos de organización comunitaria
Rodrigo Cabrera, Moises Carmona, Xavier Serrano

Pathways of participation in a community-based health promotion project
Luana Valletta, Elvira Cicognani

Slowly, but steadily: The role of grassroots community organizations in citizen empowerment in South Korea
Ansuk Jeong

Littering behavior among university students in Egypt: Assessing community readiness for change
Nevin Torky

The malignant illness: Social representations of cancer in the Palestinian community
Samar Albarghouthi
### PROGRAMME

#### PARALLEL SESSION 1

**09:00 – 10:30**

**TRACK 3: Community Psychology in Context**

**ORAL PRESENTATION**

**VENUE 6

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session Title</th>
<th>Chair</th>
<th>Presentations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| BOYS, MEN AND MASCULINITIES | Kopano Ratele  | Transforming masculinities, reinforcing inequalities? Power and social change in a participatory intervention in South Africa  
Andrew Gibbs  
Engagement of men and boys in KMG’s community mobilization efforts to abandon FGM-C in Kembatta Zone, Ethiopia  
Erin Stern, Althea Anderson  
Izikhothane: Masculinity and class in Katlehong, a South African township  
James Grant Richards, Malose Langa  
Black South African men’s adjustment to divorce: A systematic review  
Kudakwashe Muchena, Greg Howcroft, Louise Stroud  |
| TRAUMA AND TRAUMATISATION | Alison Baker | Thinking about social cohesion, crime, fear of crime and continuous traumatic stress in the context of South Africa  
Gillian Eagle  
Post-traumatic stress disorder and the influence of culture, discrimination and disadvantage on diagnosis, symptoms and experience  
Jessica Wohlfarth  
Gender differences in the role that appraisals of safety play in the development of trauma-related symptoms among adolescents exposed to violence in South Africa  
Anita Padminabhanunni, Tryone Pretorius, Jerome Campbell  
"I’ve heard too much": Vicarious traumatisation in research on sensitive topics  
Siméone Plüg, Anthony Collins  |

**VENUE 7

| SESSION 1 | TRACK 3: Community Psychology in Context | ORAL PRESENTATION | VENUE 8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session Title</th>
<th>Chair</th>
<th>Presentations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| FEATURING YOUTH | Alba Zambrano | Adolescent goals and aspirations in search of psychological well-being: From the perspective of self determination theory  
Eugene Lee Davids, Nicolette Vanessa Roman, Lynn Joy Kerchhoff  
Izikhothane: Youth subculture and materialism in Katlehong township in South Africa  
Fana Zacharia Simelane  
A creative community of difference: Participation and empowerment of cross-cultural children and youth  
Hildegunn Marie Schuff  |
| INNOVATION IN METHODS | Ronelle Carolissen | Oral history interview analysis as a form of psychological epistemology for migrant/refugee communities in Cairo  
Abegail Schwartz, Nwabisa Gunguluza  
Ordinary icons: A storytelling and photography project with the elderly  
Abegail Schwartz, Nwabisa Gunguluza  |
|      |       | Engaging in Photovoice based research on a university campus: Students’ reflective experiences  
Sisa Ngabaza  |
|      |       | Day in the life: Application of a research method in ecological context  
Claudia Stella, Alessandra Mafra Ribeiro, Erich Montanar Franco, Marcos Vinicius Araújo, Susete Figueiredo Bachchereti, Roseli Fernandes Caldas, Rinaldo Molina, Catherine Ann Cameron  |
|      |       | Developing community-level safety indicators using participatory action research methods  
Deborah Isobell, Mohamed Seedat, Sandy Lazarus, Shahnaz Suffla  |

**10:30 – 10:45**

**TEA BREAK**
## PROGRAMME

### 10:45 – 12:15 PARALLEL SESSION 2

**TRACK 2:** Decoloniality, Power and Epistemic Justice  
**SYMPOSIUM**  
**VENUE 1**

**RETHINKING GENDERED VIOLENCE IN POSTCOLONIAL CONTEXTS**  
*Convener: Floretta Boonzaier*

- The life and times of gendered and sexual violence in South Africa
  Floretta Boonzaier
- Homophobia-related violence: A politics of spectacle  
  Melanie Judge
- Black bodies, white acts: Post-colonial representations of power and abuse in same-sex relationships  
  Angeline Stephens
- Rules and representations: Social networks’ responses to men’s violence against women in Cape Town  
  Taryn van Niekerk

**COMMUNITY PSYCHOLOGY AND PUBLIC POLICY IN CHILE: REFLECTIONS ON PRACTICE AND ADVOCACY OF DISCIPLINE**  
*Convocante: Maria Isabel Reyes Espejo*

- Inclusión sociocomunitaria de población infanto juvenil en dificultades psicosociales: Avances, tensiones e incrustaciones en programas de la política pública en regiones del Sur de Chile  
  Alba Zambrano
- Aproximación documental a la oferta de programas públicos para el abordaje de la desigualdad social que se focalizan conceptual y operativamente en los procesos de liderazgo a nivel comunitario en Chile  
  María Isabel Reyes Espejo
- ¿qué es lo llamado comunitario? prácticas comunitarias en el marco de las políticas públicas en Chile en el ámbito de la pobreza  
  María Isabel Reyes Espejo, P Riveros
- Políticas sociales y psicología comunitaria en Chile: Del discurso a las prácticas  
  María Inés Winkler Müller, Barbara Olivares, María Isabel Reyes Espejo, Héctor Berroeta

### 10:45 – 12:15 PARALLEL SESSION 2

**TRACK 3:** Community Psychology in Context  
**SYMPOSIUM**  
**VENUE 2**

**COMMUNITY PSYCHOLOGY AND PUBLIC POLICY IN CHILE: REFLECTIONS ON PRACTICE AND ADVOCACY OF DISCIPLINE**  
*Convocante: Maria Isabel Reyes Espejo*

- Inclusión sociocomunitaria de población infanto juvenil en dificultades psicosociales: Avances, tensiones e incrustaciones en programas de la política pública en regiones del Sur de Chile  
  Alba Zambrano
- Aproximación documental a la oferta de programas públicos para el abordaje de la desigualdad social que se focalizan conceptual y operativamente en los procesos de liderazgo a nivel comunitario en Chile  
  María Isabel Reyes Espejo
- ¿qué es lo llamado comunitario? prácticas comunitarias en el marco de las políticas públicas en Chile en el ámbito de la pobreza  
  María Isabel Reyes Espejo, P Riveros
- Políticas sociales y psicología comunitaria en Chile: Del discurso a las prácticas  
  María Inés Winkler Müller, Barbara Olivares, María Isabel Reyes Espejo, Héctor Berroeta

**VENUE 3**

**INNOVATIVE PRESENTATION**

- South Africans’ stories of migration: Listening, Sound portraits, and aesthetic modes of interruption  
  Alison Baker, Christopher Sonn
- The ethics of psychology ethics codes in a global context  
  Mona Amer

**VENUE 4**

**INNOVATIVE PRESENTATION**

- WAR, PEACE AND ETHICS: WHY IS COMMUNITY PSYCHOLOGY SO SILENT?  
  *Convener: Serdar M Değirmencioğlu*
- Impunity and health professional complicity in human rights violations: Lessons from South Africa  
  Umesh Bawa
- Science, practice or plain business: What is community psychology all about?  
  Serdar M Değirmencioğlu
- The military-psychology complex: A decade-long effort against organized corruption within US psychology  
  Brad Olson

**VENUE 5**

**SYMPOSIUM**

- Three ways of knowing and being: A methodology relevant for healing in a global community  
  Nira Naidoo, Jabulani Thwala
- Let’s talk: Development of a caregiver-adolescent intervention for orphans and vulnerable youth in South Africa to improve mental health and reduce HIV risk  
  Maretha Visser, Tonya Thurman, Michelle Finestone, Alexandra Spyrelis
- Intervention mapping (IM) as an epistemological framework for programme development: An illustrative case study  
  Hamilton Pharaoh, Jose Frantz, Maria Smith
- Developmental work research in rural health interventions  
  Mary Van Der Riet, Dumisa Sofika, Jacqueline Akhurst

**VENUE 6**

**HEALTH INTERVENTIONS**

- Chair: Suntosh Pillay
- Three ways of knowing and being: A methodology relevant for healing in a global community  
  Nira Naidoo, Jabulani Thwala
- Let’s talk: Development of a caregiver-adolescent intervention for orphans and vulnerable youth in South Africa to improve mental health and reduce HIV risk  
  Maretha Visser, Tonya Thurman, Michelle Finestone, Alexandra Spyrelis
- Intervention mapping (IM) as an epistemological framework for programme development: An illustrative case study  
  Hamilton Pharaoh, Jose Frantz, Maria Smith
- Developmental work research in rural health interventions  
  Mary Van Der Riet, Dumisa Sofika, Jacqueline Akhurst
### PROGRAMME

**10:45 – 12:15 PARALLEL SESSION 2**

#### TRACK 3: Community Psychology in Context

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Chair</th>
<th>Presenters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>MORE TRAUMA</strong></td>
<td>Chair: Anastasia Maw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORAL PRESENTATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45 – 12:15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VENUE 7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The ways of a grassroots community to heal trauma: A story of an elderly woman and her neighbours</td>
<td>Yuko Otake</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The thinking pugilist: Boxing life skills as a model for emotional regulation in traumatized children</td>
<td>Sheri Errington</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerging trauma causing factors in female adult survivors of childhood sexual abuse</td>
<td>Marinda Henning, Anisie Fouché, Hayley Walker-Williams</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The costs of caring: The experience of vicarious trauma among South African psychologists working with trauma survivors</td>
<td>Xin Cheng Sui, Anita Padmanabhanunni</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FINDING FAITH IN COMMUNITY</strong></td>
<td>Chair: Samantha Gupta</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORAL PRESENTATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45 – 12:15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VENUE 8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology of Africanness: Understanding Ubuntu through a death in an African village -Matabeleland South Province, Zimbabwe</td>
<td>Sibangilizwe Maphosa, Mpikelile Mpasumi Maseko</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moral and religious values: The case of Angola</td>
<td>Tânia Traguedo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The role of faith-based organizations in HIV prevention and care in Zimbabwe</td>
<td>Sarah Kadzomba</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community psychology and the transpersonal view: Yoga as a modality for healing individuals and communities</td>
<td>Milica Zegarac</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Where else but here?!&quot; A journey toward non-profit collaboration and creating beloved community</td>
<td>Gabrielle Zhuang</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CREATIVE METHODS AGAIN</strong></td>
<td>Chair: Shose Kessi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORAL PRESENTATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45 – 12:15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VENUE 9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reconstructing identities by art and psychology in a peripheral school in Brazil</td>
<td>Tais Soares, Rosa Monteiro</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keeping it real? Research as intervention, youth activism and community empowerment via the use of participatory arts</td>
<td>Ornette Clerinon, Blue Matthews-Mason</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participant-led film-making as an emancipatory research method</td>
<td>Nicholas Malherbe, Brittany Everitt-Penhale, Kopano Ratele</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A critical reflection on a theatrical experience in mental health: A tool for social change</td>
<td>Antonella Guarino, Bruna Zani</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collective music practice on Lyra Tatui Brass Orchestra: Potential contribution to music, human and social development</td>
<td>Ilza Zenker Leme Joly, Murilo Ferreira Velho De Arruda</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PROGRAMME

12:15 – 13:45 PARALLEL SESSION 3

**TRACK 3: Community Psychology in Context**

**SYMPOSIUM**

**IMPLICANCIAS ÉTICO-POLÍTICAS EN LOS PROCESOS DE INTERVENCIÓN PSICOSOCIAL**

Convocante: María Malena Lenta

Cartografías participativas y resignificación del espacio público: Intervenciones psicosociales con personas en situación de calle

Jorgelina Di Iorio, María Malena Lenta

Lucha popular por el lugar en la periferia urbana de Quito: Reflexiones críticas desde sobre la psicología social comunitaria

Gino Grondona-Opazo

No soy de aquí y no soy de allá: Intervención psicosocial con migrantes Cubanos en Costa Rica

Catalina Ramirez, Lorena Sáenz, Marco Carranza

**HOMELESSNESS AND MENTAL HEALTH**

Convener: Geoffrey Nelson

Key findings from the At Home / Chez Soi Demonstration Project: A longitudinal multi-city study of the implementation and effectiveness of housing first programs in Canada

Tim Aubry

Housing First: An ecological approach to promoting community integration and system level change

José Ornelas

Affordable housing promotes mental health for families who experience homelessness

Marybeth Shinn

Ending chronic homelessness through Housing First: From demonstration project to Pan-Canadian dissemination

Geoffrey Nelson

The ethics of unpacking mental health issues in the research on homelessness: Process, methods, and observations from a CBPR project in Durban, South Africa

Nene Ernest Khalema

**ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION**

As Syria walked by: An eyewitness account

Serdar M Değirmencioğlu

Community psychology as linking agent: Creating roles for mesosystem interventions

Bret Kloos

**VENUE 1**

**VENUE 2**

**VENUE 3**

**VENUE 4**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Track 3: Community Psychology in Context</th>
<th>Track 3: Community Psychology in Context</th>
<th>Track 3: Community Psychology in Context</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12:15 – 13:45</td>
<td>PARALLEL SESSION 3</td>
<td>ORAL PRESENTATION</td>
<td>ORAL PRESENTATION</td>
<td>ORAL PRESENTATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LEARNING ABOUT SCHOOLING INTERVENTIONS</td>
<td>Chair: Rebecca Helman</td>
<td>Supporting and developing under-resourced schools: Community psychology in action Nadeem Moolla</td>
<td>Supporting and developing under-resourced schools: Community psychology in action Nadeem Moolla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DISABILITY STUDIES</td>
<td>Chair: Josephine Cornell</td>
<td>The role of community psychology in transforming South African schools into enabling contexts Ansie Elizabeth Kitching</td>
<td>The role of community psychology in transforming South African schools into enabling contexts Ansie Elizabeth Kitching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ORGANISATIONAL AND WORK ENVIRONMENTS</td>
<td>Chair: Abdulsamed Bulbulia</td>
<td>Decolonising the South African workplace: A case for transforming research in industrial psychology Sandiso Bazana</td>
<td>Deconstructing career myths in a context of low resources and cultural stereotypes Anouk Albien, Tony Naidoo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>COMMUNITY PSYCHOLOGY GOES RURAL</td>
<td>Chair: Fatima Alvarez Castillo</td>
<td>Politics of participation and subjectivity - Narratives of life of rural workers in southern Brasil Rita De Cássia Maciazeki Gomes, Conceição Nogueira, Maria Juracy Toneli</td>
<td>Politics of participation and subjectivity - Narratives of life of rural workers in southern Brasil Rita De Cássia Maciazeki Gomes, Conceição Nogueira, Maria Juracy Toneli</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VENUE 5**

**VENUE 6**

**VENUE 7**

**VENUE 8**
### PARALLEL SESSION 3

**TRACK 3: Community Psychology in Context**

**ORAL PRESENTATION**

**TALKING ABOUT CHILDREN**

**Chair:** Abigail Simons

- **Silencing the South African child: ECD philosophy, practice and evaluation**
  - *Kasia Venter, Lu-Anne Swart, Mohamed Seedat*

- **The well-being of children from child-headed households: A community psychology perspective**
  - *Jace Pillay*

- **Resilience in child headed households in Mutasa community**
  - *Mary Kapesa*

- **Child labor in Angola: The case of Huíla**
  - *Margarida Ventura, Sofia Major, Tchilissila Simões*

**VENUE 9**

### PARALLEL SESSION 4

**TRACK 1: Knowledge Production and Contestation in Community Psychology**

**SYMPOSIUM**

**THE HERITAGE OF DICTATORSHIPS AND THE YOUNG DEMOCRACIES: A COMPARATIVE PERSPECTIVE BETWEEN BRAZIL AND SOUTH AFRICA**

**Convener:** Paulo Endo

- **The traumatic destiny in the context of Latin America’s post dictatorship**
  - *Paulo Endo*

- **The memory of violence and the violence of memory: Prospects for radical peace building in South Africa**
  - *Garth Stevens*

- **The #Fees Must Fall Movement in South Africa: Historicity, collectivity and the shifting narrative of social change**
  - *Umesh Bawa*

**POVERTY AND RELATED ISSUES**

**Chair:** James Moura Jr.

- **Maori households, respite and human flourishing in austere times**
  - *Darrin Hodgetts, Mohi Rua, Ottilie Stolte, Bill Cochrane, Thomas Stubbs, Rolinda Karapu, Kerry Chamberlain*

- **Psychosocial categories of facing of the poverty: Contributions from the community psychology**
  - *Bárbara Nepomuceno, Elívia Cidade, Verônica Ximenes*

- **The multiplicity of poverty in contemporary Brazilian public policies**
  - *Jacy Curado*

- **Relying on social networks to solve everyday problems in Senegal**
  - *Dieynaba Ndiaye*

**VENUE 1**
**PROGRAMME**

**14:30 – 16:00 PARALLEL SESSION 4**

**TRACK 4: Teaching and Learning in Community Psychology**

**INNOVATIVE PRESENTATION**

Alternative formation of community psychologist: Building a sense of collective being
Dolores S Miranda Gierbolini, Alicia Rodriguez Romero, Alyssa Lopez

**HIV/AIDS**

Chair: Deborah Isobell
Cognitive filters and causal layered analysis: Undoing linear presumptions about behaviour change
Chris Burman, Marota Aphane
Conjugal satisfaction in HIV positive couples
Dulcineia Januário
Questioning social capital in relation to HIV prevention: A case study of refugees living in Durban, South Africa
Peter Buhendwa
Living and doing HIV/AIDS interventionist research in a change(ing) rural community: Challenges and opportunities
Jacqueline Akhurst, Mary Van Der Riet, Dumisa Sofika

**TRACK 3: Community Psychology in Context**

**ORAL PRESENTATION**

Mental Health Impact Assessment: A tool for achieving population health equity
Tiffany Mcdowell, Nataka Moore
Mental Health promotion in the South African education landscape-role of the counselling psychologist
Kamilla Rawatla
Psicología y comunidad desde el primer nivel de atención en salud
María Perea
Developing an international research team between South Africa and the United Kingdom to help cultivate a dialogue of global psychological knowledge and inform local South African community services, supported by the National Research Foundation
Jill Mahadeva, Ida Scheepers

“If we have had a really good session you feel good... if you have had a bad session you kinda leave and you’re like… is it worth it, are we helping?” A psychosocial analysis of student volunteers experiences of a community engagement programme
Juliette Van Besouw, Lisa Saville Young

**VENUE 3**

**VENUE 4**

**VENUE 5**

**VENUE 6**
14:30 – 16:00 PARALLEL SESSION 4

**TRACK 3: Community Psychology in Context**

**SEXUAL VIOLENCE**
Chair: Sherianne Kramer

‘Caring with’ rather than ‘caring for’: The potential of political critique/resistance and mutual care in responding to sexual violence
*Kim Barker, Catriona Macleod*

Social activism against sexual violence: The psychological impact of participation in the Silent Protest for survivors of rape
*Anita Padmanabhanunni, David Edwards*

Considering community psychology and individual psychology in a campus wide anti-sexual violence protest demonstration through survey findings
*Michelle Scott, Yael Kadish, Lauren Gmeiner*

How do men become involved in activism to end sexual violence against women? A qualitative study of men’s involvement in the Silent Protest
*Carina Johnson, Anita Padmanabhanunni*

**ORAL PRESENTATION**

An interdisciplinary discussion on community engagement initiatives and projects in and around prisons
*Eduard Fourie, Mbongiseni Mdakane, Gaogalalelwile Katide*

**ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION**

**CHILD PROTECTION, SAFETY AND DEVELOPMENT**
Chair: Kasia Venter

Professional communities’ role in shaping the national response to child maltreatment and the invisibility of community psychology
*Mokhantso Makoae*

Caregivers’ perceptions of a child-centred home visitation intervention
*Ghouwa Ismail, Deborah Isobell, Najuwa Arendse, Shahnaaz Suffla, Mohamed Seedat*

A strengths-based approach to capacity-building among child protection social workers in Egypt
*Yasmine Sabala, Carie Forden*

A competency-based approach to enhancing child protection practice among social workers in Egypt
*Carie Forden*

From exclusivity to inclusivity: Skills development in a Xhosa-speaking child and youth care centre
*Ida Pienaar, Cuzette Du Plessis*

16:00 - 16:15 TEA BREAK
PROGRAMME

16:15 – 17:45 PARALLEL SESSION 5

TRACK 2: Decoloniality, Power and Epistemic Justice

SYMPOSIUM

(NON)BELONGING AND CITIZENSHIP IN EVERYDAY MICRO-ECOLOGIES OF HIGHER EDUCATION
Convener: Ronelle Carolissen

A politics of belonging and emotion: Student narratives of (non) belonging at a historically white South African higher education institution
Ronelle Carolissen

“Everything and the kitchen sink”: Being ‘at home’ in South African universities
Jill Bradbury, Jude Clark

“What does it mean to be in this space?” Students’ idealisations of a ‘university to call our own’
Peace Kiguwa

‘oh my gosh, you’re so brave’: Student narratives of belonging at a historically white Afrikaans higher education institution
Lauren Brown, Ronelle Carolissen

#traditionsmustfall: An analysis of transformation in proximity in residence life at a historically white Afrikaans university
Willy Nel

TRACK 3: Community Psychology in Context

SYMPOSIUM

USING PARTICIPATORY ACTION RESEARCH (PAR) TO EXPLORE THE PLIGHT OF THE STREET AND SHELTER LIVING COMMUNITY IN CENTRAL DURBAN, SOUTH AFRICA
Convener: Chris Desmond

Reflections on the Homeless Study: Implications and recommendations for research, practice and policy
Chris Desmond, Candice Groenewald, Nene Ernest Khalema, Kombi Sausi, Furzana Timol, Zinhle Mthembu

Pathways into homelessness: Understanding how internal and external factors contribute to homelessness in Durban
Kombi Sausi, Nene Ernest Khalema, Chris Desmond, Candice Groenewald, Furzana Timol, Zinhle Mthembu

Understanding homelessness: Research protocol of a multiphase mixed method community based participatory action research study
Furzana Timol, Candice Groenewald, Nene Ernest Khalema, Kombi Sausi, Zinhle Mthembu, Chris Desmond

“You have to know your story. You have to know who you are. You have to be strong”: Survival strategies of persons living on the street
Candice Groenewald, Furzana Timol, Nene Ernest Khalema, Kombi Sausi, Zinhle Mthembu, Chris Desmond

Using community-based participatory action research to explore homelessness in Durban central
Nene Ernest Khalema

Challenges and support needs of persons living on the streets: Findings from the ‘Homelessness Study’
Zinhle Mthembu, Candice Groenewald, Nene Ernest Khalema, Kombi Sausi, Furzana Timol, Chris Desmond

16:15 – 17:45 PARALLEL SESSION 5

BORN INTO BROTHELS
By Zana Briski & Ross Kauffman

TRACK 1: Knowledge Production and Contestation in Community Psychology

DOCUMENTARY SCREENING

VENUE 3

Ace Academy Award for Best Documentary Feature 2005
The children of prostitutes’ from Calcutta document through photography their own lives on the streets of one of the world’s poorest cities.

ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION

VENUE 4

Community engaged activist researchers discuss the enactment of community based participatory research in a marginalised community
Abdulsamed Bulbulia, Naiema Taliep, Marcellina Jonas, Anna-Marie James, Sandy Lazarus, Mohamed Seedat, Royal Lekoba, Lebohang Mokgomo, Archison Mhlaba, Mntuwakithi Maseko, Vusumuzi Dlamini
PROGRAMME

16:15 – 17:45 PARALLEL SESSION 5

**TRACK 3: Community Psychology in Context**

**ORAL PRESENTATION**

**SUICIDE**

Chair: Gillian Eagle

Preventing suicide: A community-based experience
Nicolina Bosco, Susanna Giaccherini, Elisa Renzi, Stefano Castagnoli, Patrizia Meringolo

Between legal ethics and empathy: The views of lawyers and judges on criminalizing attempted suicide in Ghana
Joseph Osafo, Charity Sylvia Akotia, Johnny Andoh-Arthur, Emmanuel Quashie, Kofi Boakye

To arrest or to help: Police views of suicidal persons and the law in Ghana
Charity Sylvia Akotia, Joseph Osafo, Emmanuel Quashie, Johnny Andoh-Arthur, Kofi Boakye

Intimate partner murder suicide perpetrated by SAPS members, as observed and reported by communities, and its effect on communities
Mbali Dhlomo-Sibiya, Gerard Labuschagne, Azwifaneli Managa

**TALKING ABOUT LGBTI AND MORE**

Chair: Floretta Boonzaier

Towards LGBTI (lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and intersex) health and well-being
Juan Nel

Jezebel: Exploring the impact of stereotypes on the sexualities and sexual health of young black women
Ciann Wilson

Reviewing lesbian, gay, bisexual LGB) people’s experiences of the nursing encounter: What role can community health psychologists play?
Mercy Murire, Catriona Macleod

Attitudes of nurses in public health facilities towards lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender (LGBT) people in South Africa
Jody Neo Ndlovu, Eduard Fourie

**STRENGTHENING THE CHILD FOCUS IN COMMUNITY PSYCHOLOGY**

Chair: Nadeen Moolla

Challenges community psychologists face working with vulnerable children in Africa: Integration of theory and practice
Jace Pillay

Developing a programme for promoting child self-concept and well-being: A child participation study
Elizabeth Benninger, Shazly Savahl

Father a nation community project: Hope and courage amidst hopelessness and despair. A case study
Karen Van Der Merwe

Collaborating with communities as a strategy to address barriers to learning and development
Matjhabedi Mazibuko

16:15 – 17:45 PARALLEL SESSION 5

**TRACK 3: Community Psychology in Context**

**ORAL PRESENTATION**

**SUICIDE**

Chair: Gillian Eagle

Preventing suicide: A community-based experience
Nicolina Bosco, Susanna Giaccherini, Elisa Renzi, Stefano Castagnoli, Patrizia Meringolo

Between legal ethics and empathy: The views of lawyers and judges on criminalizing attempted suicide in Ghana
Joseph Osafo, Charity Sylvia Akotia, Johnny Andoh-Arthur, Emmanuel Quashie, Kofi Boakye

To arrest or to help: Police views of suicidal persons and the law in Ghana
Charity Sylvia Akotia, Joseph Osafo, Emmanuel Quashie, Johnny Andoh-Arthur, Kofi Boakye

Intimate partner murder suicide perpetrated by SAPS members, as observed and reported by communities, and its effect on communities
Mbali Dhlomo-Sibiya, Gerard Labuschagne, Azwifaneli Managa

**TALKING ABOUT LGBTI AND MORE**

Chair: Floretta Boonzaier

Towards LGBTI (lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and intersex) health and well-being
Juan Nel

Jezebel: Exploring the impact of stereotypes on the sexualities and sexual health of young black women
Ciann Wilson

Reviewing lesbian, gay, bisexual LGB) people’s experiences of the nursing encounter: What role can community health psychologists play?
Mercy Murire, Catriona Macleod

Attitudes of nurses in public health facilities towards lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender (LGBT) people in South Africa
Jody Neo Ndlovu, Eduard Fourie

**STRENGTHENING THE CHILD FOCUS IN COMMUNITY PSYCHOLOGY**

Chair: Nadeen Moolla

Challenges community psychologists face working with vulnerable children in Africa: Integration of theory and practice
Jace Pillay

Developing a programme for promoting child self-concept and well-being: A child participation study
Elizabeth Benninger, Shazly Savahl

Father a nation community project: Hope and courage amidst hopelessness and despair. A case study
Karen Van Der Merwe

Collaborating with communities as a strategy to address barriers to learning and development
Matjhabedi Mazibuko

**VENUE 5**

**VENUE 6**

**VENUE 7**

**VENUE 8**
**MONDAY 30 MAY 2016**

**PLENARY SESSION**

**KEYNOTE ADDRESS**

**THE CHALLENGES OF TEACHING AND PROGRAMMING FOR DECOLONISING COMMUNITY PSYCHOLOGY: REFLECTIONS FROM A PROLONGED COLONIAL CONTEXT**

Chair: Maritza Montero

Ibrahim Makkawi  
*Department of Social and Behavioral Sciences, Birzeit University, Palestine*

Discussants  
Rachael Fox  
Kopano Ratele

**PARALLEL SESSION 5**

**TRACK 3: Community Psychology in Context**

**ORAL PRESENTATION**

**SUBLSTANCE ABUSE**

Chair: Refiloe Makama

Theoretical and best practice models of community-based substance abuse programmes: A systematic review  
*Martin Gerry Gerhardt, Jill Cupido, Charl Davids*

Neighbourhood and adolescent substance use in low SES communities in the Western Cape: The moderating role of mixed messages and tolerance for soft drugs  
*Elron Fouten, Maria Florence*

Implementing evidence based practices within community settings: The primacy of context  
*Kamal Kamalooodien*

The impact of story-telling in the form of a case study manual for substance abuse workers  
*Tracey-Ann Adonis, Pearl September-Brown, Priscilla Daniels, Ramone Comalie*

**VENUE 9**

**09:00 – 10:30 PARALLEL SESSION 1**

**TRACK 4: Teaching and Learning in Community Psychology**

**SYMPOSIUM**

**PEDAGOGICAL PRACTICES TOWARDS DECOLONALITY IN (COMMUNITY) PSYCHOLOGY IN SOUTH AFRICA**

Convener: Ronelle Carolissen

A critique of traditional critical pedagogical approaches and an argument for affective engagements as social justice pedagogy in community psychology  
*Ronelle Carolissen*

The selfish giant: Learning about community psychology within and beyond a South African University’s walled garden  
*Eduard Fourie, Puleng Segalo, Melsi Mbatha, Martsi Roman, Martin Terre Blanche, Gumani Masefeko, Diederick Kruger*

Visual media as pedagogic tool: Reflections on the use of photoessays to enhance undergraduate learning in critical community psychology  
*Tanya Graham*

On the perpetuation of privilege in the training of South African community psychologists  
*Brett Bowman, Hugo Canham, Vinitha Jithoo, Tanya Graham, Malose Langa, Dalene Alexander*

Critical pedagogies towards the transformation of psychology towards community value and social justice  
*Ronelle Carolissen, Tamara Shefer*

**VENUE 1**
### PROGRAMME

**MONDAY 30 MAY 2016**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>09:00 – 10:30</th>
<th>PARALLEL SESSION 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TRACK 4:</strong> Teaching and Learning in Community Psychology</td>
<td><strong>TRACK 3:</strong> Community Psychology in Context</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SYMPOSIUM</strong></td>
<td><strong>INNOVATIVE PRESENTATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VENUE 2</td>
<td>VENUE 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CRITICAL DIALOGUES ABOUT TRAINING IN ETHICS IN COMMUNITY PSYCHOLOGY ACADEMIC PROGRAMS IN LATIN AMERICA**

**Convener:** Blanca Ortiz-Torres

The foundation of liberation ethics in Latin American community psychology  
James Moura Jr., Alana Alencar Braga, Verônica Ximenes, Jorge Castellá Sarria

Inequalities and exclusion: Reflections on education in Perú  
Miryam Rivera, Tesania Velázquez, Elba Custodio

Reflexiones críticas sobre la dimensión ética en psicología comunitaria  
Alicia Rodriguez, Patricia de la Cuesta, Sonia Mosquera, Gabby Recto, Maria Burgos, Valeria Belmontes, Stefania Ronca

How to teach ethics in Colombia, a country in a post-conflict era?  
Nelly Ayala Rodriguez, Gustav Bejarano

Challenges and dilemmas in ethics training in community psychology: Puerto Rico’s experience  
Blanca Ortiz-Torres, Irma Serrano-Garcia, Xavier Huertas, Soélix Rodriguez, Beatriz Almodóvar

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>09:00 – 10:30</th>
<th>PARALLEL SESSION 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TRACK 4:</strong> Teaching and Learning in Community Psychology</td>
<td><strong>TRACK 3:</strong> Community Psychology in Context</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ROUNDTABLE PRESENTATION</strong></td>
<td><strong>ROUNDTABLE PRESENTATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VENUE 4</td>
<td>VENUE 5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Phenomenologies of meaning for registered counsellors**  
Laura Fisher

Black youth re-searching and re-acting to racial disparities  
Lawrence Winn

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>09:00 – 10:30</th>
<th>PARALLEL SESSION 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TRACK 3:</strong> Community Psychology in Context</td>
<td><strong>TRACK 1:</strong> Knowledge Production and Contestation in Community Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INNOVATIVE PRESENTATION</strong></td>
<td><strong>SYMPOSIUM</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VENUE 6</td>
<td>VENUE 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**An Afrocentric approach to community psychology: Lessons from Sizabantwana**  
Carol Mitchell, Makhosazana Shabala, Buyisiwe Myaka Nosipho Mlotshwa, Landiwe Sikakhane, Nomsa Mnyebeleza, Buselaphi Shelembe, Hlengiwe Mncwabe

**THE POVERTY OF POVERTY MEASUREMENTS AND NARRATIVES ABOUT THE POOR**

**Convener:** Erlinda Palaganas

Poverty and the poor: Our study’s contribution to postcolonial critical scholarship  
Fatima Alvarez Castillo

Challenging neoliberal histories: Towards a counter-history of the slum  
Chester Antonino Arcilla

Engendering individual poverty measures in Malawi  
Peter M Mvula

Measuring poverty: Intersection of gender, dignity and justice  
Erlinda Palaganas

Poverty and gender in Malawi  
Gift Mauluka
## Programme

### PARALLEL SESSION 1

**09:00 – 10:30**

**Track 4: Teaching and Learning in Community Psychology**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09:00 – 10:30</td>
<td><strong>ORAL PRESENTATION</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Why Context Matters in Training</strong>&lt;br&gt;Chair: Liezille Jacobs&lt;br&gt;The lie of the land - Teaching psychology in Australia&lt;br&gt;Sam Keast&lt;br&gt;Formacion en psicologia comunitaria como practica contrahegemonica en Chile, sociedad de neoliberalismo corregido y progresismo limitado&lt;br&gt;Cristian Zamora, Javiere Pavez, Luis Perez, Hellen Cisternas, Leonardo Figueroa, Sebastian Rojas&lt;br&gt;Community psychology training competencies in Egypt? Between American certainties and regional realities&lt;br&gt;Mona Amer&lt;br&gt;The extent of the challenge: Enhancing the professionalism in Maori mental health community workforce&lt;br&gt;Byron Perkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:45 – 10:30</td>
<td><strong>The Other Dimensions in Teaching</strong>&lt;br&gt;Chair: Ashley Van Niekerk&lt;br&gt;Teaching reflexivity: Necessary but challenging&lt;br&gt;Kerry Frizelle&lt;br&gt;Multicultural and social justice competencies, training, protocol for counsellors and psychotherapists&lt;br&gt;Elsa Sanchez-Corral&lt;br&gt;¿Valoración de la diversidad? Impacto de lógica mercantil e instrumental “global” en el contexto universitario&lt;br&gt;Virgen Caceres&lt;br&gt;Bridging community and academia: Designing a service learning module for career psychology&lt;br&gt;Anouk Albien, Tony Naidoo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PARALLEL SESSION 2

**10:45 – 12:15**

**Track 1: Knowledge Production and Contestation in Community Psychology**

**Symposium**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:45 – 12:15</td>
<td><strong>Is Empowering Feasible Today? Rethinking the Concept and Practice in Times of Crises</strong>&lt;br&gt;Convener: Alipio Sanchez-Vidal&lt;br&gt;Community empowerment in times of crises: Meaning, means and conditions&lt;br&gt;Alipio Sanchez-Vidal&lt;br&gt;Challenges for empowerment in times of crises: Colonialism, bankruptcy and civic demobilization&lt;br&gt;Blanca Ortiz-Torres&lt;br&gt;The challenges of community empowerment in districts of the Region of La Araucania: A reading from the interface approach&lt;br&gt;Alba Zambrano</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Track 4: Teaching and Learning in Community Psychology**

**Symposium**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:45 – 12:15</td>
<td><strong>The Formation of the Community Psychologist and Work Field</strong>&lt;br&gt;Convener: Claudia Stella&lt;br&gt;Transformative reciprocity in community psychology professional internships&lt;br&gt;Erich Montanar Franco, Elisa Harumi Musha, Claudia Stella, Adriana Rodrigues Domingues, Robson Jesus Rusche, Thais La Rosa&lt;br&gt;Group devices in community psychology&lt;br&gt;Adriana Rodrigues Domingues, Claudia Stella, Erich Montanar Franco, Robson Jesus Rusche, Thais La Rosa&lt;br&gt;Community psychology research in contexts of poverty: For what and for whom?&lt;br&gt;Verônica Ximenes, Elívia Camurça Cidade, Gisely Roberta Gomes Silva, Bárbara Barbosa Nepomuceno, James Moura Jr.&lt;br&gt;Evaluation of the formation in community social psychology in Brazil: A preliminary study&lt;br&gt;Raquel SL Guzzo, L Soares Baima</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MONDAY 30 MAY 2016

PROGRAMME

10:45 – 12:15 PARALLEL SESSION 2

TRACK 3: Community Psychology in Context

INNOVATIVE PRESENTATION
Community psychology and urban regeneration: Communitypsychology.eu
Caterina Arcidiacono, Fortuna Procentese, Salvatore Di Martino, Immacolata Di Napoli

TRACK 4: Teaching and Learning in Community Psychology

ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION
Student experiences of and visions for learning about community psychology in South Africa
Melusi Mbatha, Eduard Fourie, Gaogalalelwe Katde, Thelma Oppelt, Nomza Ntshingila, Nonhlanhla Maubane, Zakkiya Suleman, Jennifer Sigamoney, Kelesitse Mokae, Ashika Singh

VENUE 3
VENUE 4

10:45 – 12:15 PARALLEL SESSION 2

TRACK 3: Community Psychology in Context

ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION

YOUTH ORGANIZING AND THE MAKING OF COMMUNITY LEADERS
Convener: Roderick Watts

VENUE 5
VENUE 6

VENUE 6
VENUE 5

SYMPOSIUM

Community-based work in psychologists’ training: The benefits and challenges for Masters-level clinical and counselling psychology students
Jacqueline Akhurst, Abegail Schwartz, Carl Wurz, Thabang Lelimo, Tessa Deane, Charlotte Wylde, Raylene Flannigan

The head and heart of young organizers: Exploring the synergy of sociopolitical analysis and emotional development
Roderick Watts, Jesica Fernandez

From resilience to radical healing: International perspectives on youth organizing as a pathway to promote community and youth wellness
Rashida Govan

Every generation has its struggle: Becoming social movement leaders in contemporary South Africa
Ben Kirshner, Tafadzwa Tivaringe

VENUE 4
VENUE 3
10:45 – 12:15 PARALLEL SESSION 2

**TRACK 4: Teaching and Learning in Community Psychology**

**ORAL PRESENTATION**

**CREATIVE AND DISTURBING PRACTICES IN TEACHING AND TRAINING**

**Chair:** Puleng Segalo

- It opened my eyes to issues that were always there but [I] never looked at?: Curriculum action to promote cultural awareness
  Romana Morda, Linda Chiodo, Christopher Sonn

- Community supervised practices as part of the psychology curriculum at Universidad Iberoamericana Puebla
  Mercedes Nunez

- The development of contradictory subjectivities in community psychology students
  Carol Mitchell, Megan Greer

- Symbolic violence and cognitive harassment: Black thoughts on white psychology
  Kgaugelo Sebidi

**FAMILY STUDIES**

**Chair:** Maria Florence

- Everyday (in)equality at home: Complex constructions of gender in South African families
  Rebecca Helman, Kopano Ratele

- “Like western families? Not really”: Perspectives on southern Angolan family life cycle
  Tchilissila Simões, Isabel Alberto

- Exploring family resilience in urban Shona Christian families in Zimbabwe
  Oleander Muchesa, Gcina Kheswa

- The adaptation of the Family Resilience Assessment Scale (FRAS) for use in an Afrikaans rural community on the West Coast: A preliminary study
  Serena Isaacs, Nicolette Roman, Shazly Savahl, Xin Cheng Sui

- African people, did you marry your spouse out of obligation?
  Tholinhlanhla Dlamini-Ngcoya

**VENUE 7**

10:45 – 12:15 PARALLEL SESSION 2

**TRACK 3: Community Psychology in Context**

**ORAL PRESENTATION**

- **CONTEXTUAL INFLUENCES ON TRAINING AND LEARNING**
  **Chair:** Maritza Montero

- La formación universitaria en la psicología comunitaria Chilena de hoy
  María Isabel Reyes Espejo, Bárbara Olivares, María Inés Winkler Müller, Héctor Berroeta

- Training realities, including implementation, roll out and challenges of training registered counsellors
  Laura Fisher

- Teaching community psychology to future clinicians: Opening vistas or reinforcing the status quo?
  Anastasia Maw

- ¡Está Cañón!*: Being professor of community psychology in Mexico City
  Minerva Ante Lezama

- Study about the implementation of the professional specialization in social-community psychology at the University Alberto Hurtado, Chile
  Andrea Jaramillo, Natalia Perez, Alejandra Energici

**VENUE 8**

10:45 – 12:15 PARALLEL SESSION 2

**VENUE 9**
### PROGRAMME

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Venue 1</th>
<th>Venue 2</th>
<th>Venue 3</th>
<th>Venue 4</th>
<th>Venue 5</th>
<th>Venue 6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12:15 – 13:45</td>
<td>PARALLEL SESSION 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRACK 3:</td>
<td>COMMUNITY PSYCHOLOGY IN CONTEXT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRACK 4:</td>
<td>Teaching and Learning in Community Psychology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYMPOSIUM</td>
<td>TRAINING IN COMMUNITY PSYCHOLOGY IN LATIN AMERICA: EXPERIENCES AND CHALLENGES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FORMACIÓN EN PSICOLOGÍA COMUNITARIA EN LATINOAMÉRICA: EXPERIENCIAS Y DESAFÍOS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SYMPOSIUM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### TRACK 3: Community Psychology in Context

**SYMPOSIUM**

**TRAINING IN COMMUNITY PSYCHOLOGY IN LATIN AMERICA: EXPERIENCES AND CHALLENGES**

Convener: María Isabel Reyes Espejo

- Migración en Chile: Responsabilidad y pertinencia de la formación en psicología comunitaria; desafíos, riesgos y aciertos
  - Paula Riveros Ahumada

University extension as training for liberation:

- A Brazilian point of view
  - James Moura Jr.

Aproximación a la formación universitaria actual en la psicología comunitaria Chilena

- María Isabel Reyes Espejo, Bárbara Olivares, María Inés Winkler Müller, Héctor Berroeta

**COMMUNITY PSYCHOLOGY AND THE COMPLEXITIES OF POVERTY**

Convener: Dolores S. Miranda Gierbolini

- Psychological impacts of poverty on elderly: A conflict between economical resources and social opportunities
  - Maria Montero

- “Smiles” Workshop: Community experiences working with girls and boys in a poor neighbourhood
  - Ruth Nina-Estrella

- Thirty years addressing poverty and where are we?
  - Dolores S. Miranda Gierbolini

#### TRACK 3: Community Psychology in Context

**INNOVATIVE PRESENTATION**

**INTERFAMILY INTERVENTIONS: FINDING AND CONSTRUCTING NEW MEANINGS IN COMMUNITY**

- Javier Sempere, Claudio Fuenzalida

**LOCATING COMMUNITY PSYCHOLOGY IN PROFESSIONAL TRAINING: HAPPY MARRIAGE OR TROUBLED RELATIONSHIP?**

- Rashid Ahmed, Garth Steven, Anastasia Maw, Kamal Kamaloodien

#### TRACK 3: Community Psychology in Context

**ORAL PRESENTATION**

**VIOLENCE, TRAUMA AND HEALING**

Convener: Juan Nel

- Youth and violence in urban Cape Verde. A perspective from a community intervention
  - Stefania Bortolotti

- Group trauma interventions: Alternative treatment for children exposed to violence in resource-limited communities
  - Maretha Visser, Amanda van der Westhuizen

- La prevención de las violencias de género y los procesos psicosociales de exigibilidad de derechos
  - Graciela Zaldúa, María Malena Lenta, Roxana Gabriela Longo

- (Re)considering trauma: Distress and healing in marginalized youth exposed to multiple layers of violence and oppression
  - Aran Watson

**LIVELIHOODS, SECURITY AND SOCIAL JUSTICE**

Convener: Stefano Tartaglia

- Urban agriculture as a livelihood strategy for household food security: An appraisal of urban gardens in Langa, Cape Town
  - Freda Philander, Abdulrazak Karriem

- The impact of neo-liberal fishing policies on the fishing community of Kalk Bay, Western Cape
  - Grace Nkomo

- Community gardening: A citizens’ movement and an innovative experience for local community
  - Camilla Borsini, Patrizia Meringolo

- Energy poverty, complicit regulation and safety concessions
  - David Kimemia, Ashley Van Niekerk, Mohamed Seedat
## PROGRAMME

### 12:15 – 13:45 PARALLEL SESSION 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TRACK 3: Community Psychology in Context</th>
<th>TRACK 1: Knowledge Production and Contestation in Community Psychology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>DISCERNING LINKS</strong></td>
<td><strong>CONSIDERING DIVERSITY AND TOLERANCE IN COMMUNITY PSYCHOLOGY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chair:</strong> Blanca Ortiz-Torres</td>
<td><strong>Chair:</strong> Rejane Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Challenging and decolonising planning:</td>
<td>Psychology in African community: How troubling is it?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social movements and housing in</td>
<td><strong>Erhabor Idemudia</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>metropolitan Harare</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davison Muchadenyika</td>
<td>The nation versus the group: Discourses on</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>nation-building versus diversity with specific</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>reference to Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gentrification in Mexico City: Global</td>
<td><strong>Elirea Bornman</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>generalities and cultural specificities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minerva Ante Lezama, Isabel Reyes Lagunes</td>
<td>Community psychology, a multidimensional approach to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>understanding people through appreciating diversity as the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>source of scientific knowledge and community development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indigenous communities and social</td>
<td><strong>Phillip Mutandwa, Archibald T Nyamayaro</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>psychology training: Learning with the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genipapo Canindé and the Pitaguary</td>
<td>South African clinical psychology’s response to diversity,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Ceará-Brazil)</td>
<td>multiculturalism and globalization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zulmira Aurea Cruz Bomfim, Idilva</td>
<td><strong>Emma Johnston</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germano, Maria Zelfa de Sousa Feitosa,</td>
<td>Protecting the power, restricting the responsiveness: The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Zelfa Parente Viana</td>
<td>discourse practices of clinical psychologists in private</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>practice in the Cape Metropole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prohabit: Una aproximación multidisciplinar</td>
<td><strong>Shayni Geffen, Wahbie Long</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a los procesos de trasformación urbana.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los barrios de Trinitat Nova, plus Ultra</td>
<td>South African clinicians’ representations of truth in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y Vallcarca en Barcelona</td>
<td>cancer care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moises Carmona, Enric Pol, Angela</td>
<td><strong>Samar Albarghouthi</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castrechini, Maria Rosa Bonet, Leandro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madrazo, Angel Martin, Mario Hernandez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 13:45 – 14:30 LUNCH

| **SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND OTHER HEALTH ISSUES** |
| **Chair:** Ghouwa Ismail                    |
| Fortalecimiento de capacidades en equipos   |
| de prevención de la drogodependencia, una   |
| experiencia con profesionales que trabajan  |
| en programas de la política pública en Chile|
| Marina Alarcon, Alba Zambrano, Ricardo Perez-Luco, Andres Reyes |
| A community’s participation in the development of a community based substance abuse intervention programme in a west coast rural community |
| **Charl Davids**                            |
| Service providers’ perceptions of community-level factors that impede access to inpatient substance abuse treatment |
| Deborah Isobell, Kamal Kamaloodien, Shazly Savahl |
| Truth-telling and cancer: Palestinian physicians’ representations of truth in cancer care |
| **Samar Albarghouthi**                      |
PROGRAMME

MONDAY 30 MAY 2016

14:30 – 15:30 PLENARY SESSION

PANEL DISCUSSION

Chair: Christopher Sonn

BEYOND DISCIPLINARY BOUNDARIES: SPEAKING BACK TO CRITICAL KNOWLEDGES, LIBERATION AND COMMUNITY
Nelson Malondado-Torres, Urmitapa Dutta, Bret Kloos, Caterina Arcidiacono, Héctor Berroeta, Peace Kiguwa

15:30 – 16:15 PLENARY SESSION

CLOSING CEREMONY

CLOSING REFLECTIONS, SNAPSHOT OF ICCP2016 AND VOTE OF THANKS
Mohamed Seedat & Shahnaaz Suffla
Chair & Co-chair of ICCP2016

HANDOVER TO ICCP2018

16:15 – 16:45 TEA BREAK

POSTER PRESENTATIONS

SATURDAY, 28 MAY - MONDAY, 30 MAY 2016

09:00 – 16:45 POSTER PRESENTATIONS

TRACK 1: Knowledge Production and Contestation in Community Psychology

Re-existence psychology. Toward a new Latin American social psychology proposal
Mirnella Rivera, Luis Sofis, Luz Castillo

Doing research with indigenous communities: Contextual influences on research ethics
Gaogalalelwe Katide

Conceptualization of mental illness by Vhavenda indigenous healers
Thilivhali Sigida

Results of Capabilities Questionnaire for Community Mental Health (CQ-CMH): A context-specific measure developed though an empowering collaborative process
Beatrice Sacchetto, José Ornelas, Maria Manuela Calheiros

Critical exploration or divided issues? The collaboration between the European Community Psychology Association and the European Federation of Psychologist Associations illustrated by the work of the Standing Committee on Community
Nicholas Carr

Right back at ya
Monique James

TRACK 2: Decoloniality, Power and Epistemic Justice

The decolonial atlas
Jordan Engel

English-Spanish simultaneous translation provided in Venue 1 & Venue 2
SATURDAY, 28 MAY - MONDAY, 30 MAY 2016

09:00 – 16:45

POSTER PRESENTATIONS

TRACK 3: Community Psychology in Context

Confessions of a community psychologist: The tale of a group of men challenging the perceptions of learning difficulties and health promotion
Michael Richards, Rebecca Lawthom, Katherine Runswick-Cole

Exploring citizenry in post-apartheid context
Priscilla Daniels, Tracey-Ann Adonis, Jill Cupido

Latinas-os settlement process and the influence of everyday racism in Montréal
Floreana Viquez, Liesette Brunson

Investigating attitudes toward homelessness to inform social change efforts
Nyssa Snow-Hill, Bret Kloos

Individual, family and community intersections in parental constructions of child safety
Abigail Simons, Karin Pretorius, Ashley Van Niekerk

Tackling ‘wicked problems’ in partnership with local communities
Chris Burman, Marota Aphane

Sociopolitical control, sense of community and positive youth development: A comparative study between Mozambican young adults living in Portugal and young adults residing in Mozambique
Maria Rosinha Meque Rajani, José Omelas

Community connectedness: Definitions, pathways and measurement in disadvantaged geographic areas
Liezille Jacobs, Mohamed Seedat, Ashley Van Niekerk, Ghouwa Ismail, Shahnaaz Saff, Abdusalem Bulbulia

Super heroes as a resource for intervention programs to promote resilience in children and adolescents
Gelson Vanderlei Weschenfelder, Maria Angela Mattar Yunes

Self-perception of workers at Brazilian institutions for children and adolescents: Identities, role and professional resilience
Angela Adriana Schmidt Berc, Maria Angela Mattar Yunes

On the psychometric properties of the psychological factors for Francophone Adolescent Learners (FAL) in high schools in the Western Cape
Kananga Robert Mukuna

Processes of exclusion and inclusion among European minorities
Paola Villano, Lucia Balduzzi, Giannino Melotti, Francesca Emiliani

Community sense of coherence and perception of power
Mimoza Telaku

The psychological characteristics of victims of human trafficking
Garbayasgakh Geleg, Tsogzolmaa Tumur

Study in the attention to the victim of the sexual violence in a public institution of Minas Gerais /Brazil
Silvana Bueno

Domestic violence and bullying: A study with adolescents of a Brazilian public school
Grazielli Fernandes, Maria Angela Mattar Yunes

The experiences of fatherhood among male offenders in a maximum correctional centre
Olebile Mosimanekgosi

Young adult male ex-offenders’ experiences of the transition from incarceration to the estranged family in a rural community
Lontinah Nchabeleng, Masefako Gumani

Increasing an openness to scientific explanations for crime
Michael Brubacher

Intersections of community disorder, parenting and parent child Interactions in a low-income community in Cape Town, South Africa
Neziswa Titi, Liezille Jacobs, Ghouwa Ismail, Naiema Taliep

Effect of livelihood diversification on food security amongst farm households in Northern Ghana: Evidence from Bole District
Clement Mensah

Influence of the hippie counterculture in drugs and body
Camylla Herculano

Economic issues and gender role in intimate cohabiting unions in Katlehong, Gauteng Province
Xoliswa Khumalo

Relationship between food insecurity and mental health in pregnant woman and their infants
Annie Laweryson, Kimi Yatsushiro, Omar Gomez, Adrienne Hampton, Dharra Shah, Kendra Campbell

Using HIV/AIDS interventionist research in a university context to improve HIV/AIDS awareness among female Rhodes University Students
Nitasha Kidia, Jacqueline Akhurst

Language diversity dynamics: Playing in potential sacred places
Aden-Paul Flotman, Michelle May, Frans Cilliers

The relationship between perceived ethical culture, ethical climate and organisational commitment in a developing country setting
Jeremy Mitonga-Monga

Employee engagement and perceived service quality in selected Uganda hotels
James Kagaari, Susan Mwebaza, Isaac Nkote

Collaborative community intervention to place a learner with osteogenesis imperfect in one secondary school
Mubi Mavuso
## POSTER PRESENTATIONS

### TRACK 4: Teaching and Learning in Community Psychology

Trainee psychologists’ community-based project work in partnership with a local community development centre: Reflections on experiences and learning  
*Brink Scholtz, Carl Wurz, Raylene Flannigan, Abegail Schwartz, Jacqueline Akhurst*

Transformative learning: Postgraduate students’ reflections from community engagement in South Africa  
*Serena Isaacs, Jenny Rose, Charl Davids*

Partnerships with under-resourced schools: Trainee psychologists’ reflections on experiences and learning, when doing community-based learning  
*Sipho Dlamini, Thabang Lelimo, Elretha Bartlett, Tessa Deane, Octavia Simandla, Siphe Masango, Jacqueline Akhurst*

---

### ICCP2018 BID PROPOSAL PRESENTATIONS

**Chair:** Alípio Sánchez  
**Date:** 28 May 2016  
**Time:** 17:45 – 19:15

### LATIN AMERICAN NETWORK OF COMMUNITY PSYCHOLOGY TRAINING

**Coordinator:** Héctor Berreta  
**Date:** 29 May 2016  
**Time:** 13:45 – 14:30

---

English-Spanish simultaneous translation provided in Venue 1 & Venue 2
CONTACT INFORMATION

The ICCP2016 secretariat can be contacted at:
PO Box 1087, Lenasia, 1820, Johannesburg, South Africa

Telephone: +27 11 857 1142/3
Facsimile: +27 11 857 1770
Email: info@iccp2016.co.za
Website: www.iccp2016.co.za